
SUMMARY

A driven, resilient, and confident designer that is able to perform under pressure. Strong organizational, management, and com-

munication skills and experience in tending to deadlines with printers and vendors. Strong technical skills in Adobe Creative Suite 

programs including InDesign, Illustrator & Photoshop. Some experience with Adobe Flash and Dreamweaver. Experience in a fast 

paced, deadline driven environment with an emphasis on details and design creativity. 

WORK EXPERIENCE

Pinnacle Marketing Group, Vancouver, Wa 

Graphic Designer, 2014-present 

PMG is a full-service marketing agency specializing in technology products and services. As a graphic designer I concept and 

execute various creative projects. Most jobs include overall concept, visual direction, graphic design, type setting, copy creation,  

and pre-press.

ZGF Architects, Portland, Or 

Graphic Designer, 2014 

Marketing position where I design proposals, presentations, event graphics/collateral and internal communication collateral. Coordi-

nate and collaborate with marketing team to ensure ZGF specifications are met. Communicate with vendors to ensure deadlines and 

production standards are met. Emphasis on concepts, storytelling and branding.

Audix, Wilsonville, Or 

Graphic Designer 2013 

Temporary position where I designed ads, packaging, trade show booths and web materials as an in-house designer. Main responsibilities 

include sending press ready ads to magazines, update website, packaging design, product photography and general brand management. 

Stampington & Co., Laguna Hills, Ca 

Jr. Graphic Designer 2012-2013 

Designing publications for an independent magazine publisher. Responsibilities include designing at least one publication a month, 

communicating with printing companies and distributors, creating original design concepts for new publications and marketing material, 

participating in photography direction, and file management.

Porterville Unified School District, Porterville, Ca 

Graphic Designer 2008-2012 

Designing print media for  events across the district. Main responsibilites included designing across various medias, infographics and signage.

EDUCATION

The Academy of Art University, San Francisco, Ca 

Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design, 2012 

An education focused on designing based on visually strong concepts. Courses include advanced typography, branding and identity, print 

media, packaging, web design and working with hierarchy across books and publications.
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